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Abstract—The complex nature and differences of the 

luminous and thermal characteristics of red, green and blue 

(RGB) light-emitting diodes (LEDs) make precise color 

control of RGB LED systems a great technological 

challenge. This paper presents a nonlinear model that 

includes coupling effects among LED devices for predicting 

color in RGB LED systems. A control method is included to 

demonstrate that this model can be used for precise color 

control. The proposed model and control method have been 

successfully evaluated in practical tests. The measurements 

agree well with model predictions. They form a new design 

tool for precise color control of RGB LED systems. 

 

Index Terms—Lighting system, photo-electro-thermal 

(PET), Red-Green-Blue (RGB) light-emitting diodes 

(LED) system, Color control. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

nlike traditional light sources such as incandescent lamps 

and discharge lamps, light-emitting diode (LED) has the 

properties of wide color gamut and high color saturation. 

For white light generation, one method is to use light from a 

blue LED to excite yellow phosphor to obtain white light. 

Another method is to use red, green, and blue (RGB) LEDs for 

coloring mixing. RGB LED systems can vary color in wide 

chromatic range and has been applied in architectural, 

commercial and residential lighting. Companies such as Philips 

Lighting and Osram Opto-semiconductors developed color-

tunable Hue bulbs, although the preciseness of color control is 

still far from satisfactory. 

As red, green and blue LEDs have different thermal and 

luminous characteristics, variation in one color can have a 

siginificant effect on the targeted color point. Color control in 

RGB LED systems is a multidisciplinary subject involving 

electric power, circuit topology, thermal management, and 

optical performance [1], [2]. The RGB LED systems also face 

thermal challenges because of their usual requirements for high 

compactness [3],[4]. 
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A typical RGB LED system usually requires each type of 

LED to be driven by either a dedicated LED driver or one 

channel of a multichannel LED driver. RGB LED color tuning 

can be achieved by PWM modulation of the current in each type 

of LED [5]. Linear power supplies or switched-mode power 

supplies can be used to drive the LEDs. The energy efficiency 

of linear power supply system is low. Although the efficiency 

of switched-mode power supply system is high, three 

independent power supplies are required to drive the RGB 

LEDs with proper current control schemes. This is redundancy 

in three independent converter control circuits in the power 

supplies [6]. To resolve the redundacy issue, a single-inductor 

multiple-outputs converter topology has been rcently proposed 

for driving single or multiple color LED strings in order to 

reduce the form factor and increase the power density [7][8]. 
The performance of RGB LED systems, such as illumination 

intensity and color, is determined by the luminous ratio of RGB 

colors.  For high-end applications, it is necessary to maintain 

the LED color point even when LED junction temperature 

changes with dimming level and ambient temperature. Color 

control methods for RGB LED systems based on voltage-

junction temperature curve and current-voltage empirical 

model have previously been reported [9] [10]. In [11], a lookup 

table was used as the multivariable robust control to 

compensate for the variation of junction tempreature to regulate 

the color and luminous intensity outputs of RGB LED lighting 

system. However, the illuminations of LEDs change with 

junction temperature due to self-heating of LEDs and variation 

of ambient temperature. Hence, the thermal coupling effect will 

affect both luminous intensity and color of LED [12]. Precise 

color control of RGB LED systems remains a grand challenge 

in lighting technology. 

Recently, a non-linear empirical model of the bi-color white 

LED system for high-quality dimming and correlated color 

temperature (CCT) control of the system has been proposed 

[13]. It was demonstrated that precise control of color mixing 

between warm-white and cool-white LEDs is possible [14]. 

Building upon the basic concept in [13], this paper presents a 

coupled tri-color model and proposes a precise color control 

method for RGB LED systems. Color deviation of a tri-color 

LED system arising from current and temperature changes is 

more complicated than that of a bi-color LED system. The 

control variables of the bi-color LED system are correlated 

color temperature (CCT) and luminous flux of two individual 

LED sources, and the total variables are four. For the RGB LED 

systems, the control parameters are tri-stimulus values of blue, 

green and red LED sources, and so there are a total of nine 

variables. Despite the complexity of the tri-color model 

(reflecting the complex nature of light science), the proposed 
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control method can be easily implemented in digital controller. 

The model predictions and measured results are included to 

demonstrate the validity of the tri-color model and control 

method. 

 

II. The COLOR STAILITY OF RGB LED SYSTEMS 

The CIE 1931 color system is the root of colorimetry. The 

tristimulus values X, Y and Z can be normalized as: 
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The CIE 1931 chromaticity diagram (Fig. 1) does not 

represent color gradations in a uniform matter. Therefore, CIE 

1931 color space could be transformed into CIE 1960 Uniform 

Chromaticity Space (UCS), which has more uniform u and v 

coordinates. The variables u and v can be derived from the 

tristimulus values X, Y and Z as follows: 
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Fig 1 The CIE 1931 color space chromaticity diagram 

 

Conventional light sources can be manufactured with their 

consistent light ouput and color. CIE 1960 UCS color system 

(u,v) is commonly used to analyze color deviation. To quantify 

the color deviation of a light source, the value Δuv is defined as 

   
2 2

0 0uv u u v v          (3) 

where (u,v) is the color coordinates of the light source, and 

(u0,v0) is the required color coordinates. This is the distance in 

(u,v) color space of the light source from the targeted color 

point. Fluorescent lamps are usually specified to be within 

Δuv=0.003 of the targeted color point [15]. The color tolerance 

specifications for LED sources are listed in [16]. 

 

A Issues about color stability 

A major influence on color properties of a RGB LED 

system is the variation on the light output of individual LED 

sources. This can be attributed to the coupled thermal effects on 

the LED sources. An experimental setup (Fig. 2) has been used 

to illustrate this point. The LED sources under test are mounted 

to a Peltier-cooled fixture (with 10 W heat-sinking capability 

and being used as a temperature-controlled heatsink), which is 

attached to an integrating sphere in accordance with the 

recommendations of CIE. The Peltier-cooled fixture is used to 

stabilize the LED temperature for the optical measurements and 

also serves as an actively temperature-controlled cold-plate for 

thermal measurements. The LED sources are fixed on 

temperature-controlled heatsink by thermal adhesive with high 

thermal conductivity. The optical measurements of the LED 

sources are performed under the steady-state thermal and 

electrical conditions using the TeraLED & T3Ster system. 

Apart from the thermal and optical measurements, all 

temperature-dependent parameters of the LED (such as optical 

power, luminous flux, chromaticity coordinates, etc.) are 

measured and recorded. The light output and transient thermal 

curves are measured only after 20 minutes of driving the LEDs 

while the heatsink temperature is kept constant.  

Tests have been conducted to evaluate the effects of 

changing the power of one type of LED on the RGB LED 

system. The variations of the measured chromaticity coordinate 

(x,y) of the RGB LED system are shown in Fig. 3, while the 

variations of the dominant wavelength of the LED lamp are 

included in Fig. 4. The test procedures are: 

1.    The red, blue and green LEDs are housed inside a lamp 

fixture. 

2.    Inject the same current of 0.35 A into red, blue and 

green LEDs.  

3.    Decrease the current of blue LED from 0.35 A, while 

keeping the currents of the red and green LEDs at 0.35 

A.  

4.    The variations of the total optical power, chromaticity 

coordinates (x,y), dominant wavelength of LED lamp 

(integrated the blue, red and greed LED sources) are 

measured and displayed as the respective “blue curves” 

in Figs 3 and 4. 

5.    Repeat Step 1 and Step 2. Vary the current of the green 

LED from 0.35 A, while keeping the currents of red and 

blue LEDs at 0.35 A. Then plot the respective results in 

Figs. 3 and 4 as the respective “green curves”. 

6.    Repeat Step 1 and Step 2. Vary the current of the red 

LED from 0.35 A, while keeping the currents of green 

and blue LEDs at 0.35 A. Then plot the respective results 

in Figs. 3 and 4 as the respective “red curves”. 

Fig. 3 shows that, at a required color point (x,y) of 

(0.3474,0.2345), the variation range of the chromaticity 

coordinates (x,y) of a RGB LED system is very large with a 

change of less than 10% in light intensity of red, green or blue 

LEDs. Fig. 4 indicates that the dominant wavelength of RGB 

LED systems are highly dependent on the optical power of 

individual LED sources. The dominant wavelength is 

physically related to the perceptual attribute Hue. The dominant 

wavelength can be defined as the intersection between a straight 

line drawn from the white reference (x=0.333; y=0.333) 

through the given color to boundaries of the CIE 1931 color 

space chromaticity diagram. An example of such straight line is 

shown in Fig. 1. The dominant wavelength of RGB LED 

systems decreases with decreasing the optical power of blue or 
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green LED at different rates. The thermal interactions of the 

RGB LED devices are highly complex, making precise color 

control very difficult particularly when dimming (i.e. changes 

of power and junction temperature) is involved. 

 

Spectro-

Photocolorimeter

Integrating 

Sphere 

Controlled-Temperature 

Heatsink 

 
Fig 2 Diagram of experimental equipment 

 

As shown in Figs. 5 and 6, at the controlled heatsink 

temperature of 25 0C, the chromaticity coordinates (x,y) are 

about (0.3474,0.2345) and the dominant wavelength of the 

RGB LED lamp is 546.9 nm. When the heatsink temperature is 

65 0C, the chromaticity coordinates (x,y) decrease to 

(0.3058,0.2244), and dominant wavelength increases to 563.8 

nm. These practical results highlight the important fact that 

color properties of RGB LED systems are highly dependent on 

thermal effects. 

 

    
(a) 

 
   (b) 

Fig 3 Measured the chromaticity coordinates (x,y) of RGB LED systems as 

function of a change in the optical power of the red, green, or blue LEDs 

inside RGB LED systems 
 

Fig 7 (a) show the color deviation of Δuv as the light 

intensity of individual LED source changes. At a color point of 

the optical power of 0.416 W, a variation of 3% on the light 

intensity of individual green LED source can lead to the mixed 

color shift by Δuv=0.006 of RGB LED systems, which is 

already outside the specification of LED sources [16]. This is a 

very small light intensity change compared with the variability 

in nominally indentical LED sources. For example, the 

minimum and typical optical power of Lumileds LED (LXML-

PM01-0070) are 70 mW and 79 mW respectively [17]. The 

optical variability in nominally indentical LEDs is about 11.3%. 

Fig 7(b) shows the measured change in color point of Δuv as the 

heatsink temperaure changes in increments of 10 0C. A shift in 

the heatsink temperature of only 9 0C can move the color point 

by Δuv=0.006. The reason on the color deviation is the 

reduction of the light output of RGB LED systems due to the 

thermal effect. Different LED sources could reduce their light 

intensity with increasing temperature at different rates 

according to their characteritic temperature values [2]. A high 

characteristic temperature implies that the light intensity is 

weakly dependent on junction temperature, which is a desirable 

feature. If it is possible to select LED source with high 

characteristic temperature, the color stability of the light output 

from RGB LED systems with temperature could be 

significantly improved. 

 
 

Fig 4  Measured the dominant wavelength of RGB LED systems as function 

of a change in the optical power of the red, green, or blue LEDs inside RGB 

LED systems  

 
 (a)                                               

 
 (b) 

Fig 5 Measured the chromaticity coordinates (x,y) of RGB LED systems as 

function of heatsink temperature 
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Fig 6 Measured the dominant wavelength of RGB LED systems as function of 

heatsink temperature  

 

 
(a)                                              

 
(b) 

Fig 7 (a)Measured color deviation of RGB LED systems as a function of 

optical power of the red, green, or blue LEDs in the RGB LED lamp and (b) 
as a function of heatsink temperature 

 

The mixed color point of an LED system is dependent on 

both its junction temperature as well as the amplitude of its light 

output of the invididual LED source. With the three LED 

sources inside the lamp sharing the same heatsink and driver 

together, but individually controlled, there will be thermal 

influence of one LED source on the color property of the other. 

In other words, there is thermal interdependence on the colors 

of the three LED sources. This thermal coupling effect should 

be carefully treated and should not be ignored in the design of 

RGB LED systems. Otherwise, there will always be an 

undesired change of the color in the process of adjusting 

brightness regardless of which control approach is adopted. It 

must be mentioned that a 0.006 of Δuv deviation within the 

desired color coordinates value is often cited as an acceptable 

error in solid state lighting and is considered non-perceivable. 

Nevertheless, it is found that existing approaches do not take 

into consideration the abovementioned factors and still possess 

perceivable color deviation. 

B  Existing Linear Color Control Approaches for RGB LED 

Systems 

Currently, approaches adopted in performing the color 

mixing in such lamps with red, green and blue LED sources are 

generally based on simple linear color averaging of the three 

LED sources. Any color can be matched by a linear 

combination of three color. This is fundamental to colorimetry 

and is Grassman’s law of color mixture [19][20]. So a total 

tristimulus values (XT,YT,ZT) can be matched by (XR,YR,ZR) units 

of red, (XG,YG,ZG) units of green, (XB,YB,ZB) units of blue. The 

units can be measured in any form that quantifies light power 

in the following 
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    (4) 

where DR, DG and DB are duty cycles, and XR, XG and XB are 

tristimulus values of the red, green and blue LED sources, 

respectively. XT, YT and ZT are the total tristimulus values of the 

mixed color. The chromaticity stablity of RGB LED systems is 

largely dependent on the junction tempeature TJ,R, TJ,G and TJ,B 

of the red, green and blue LED sources respectively. The 

junction temperature TJ,R and tristimulus value XR of the red 

LED are incorrectly assumed to be only dependent on the 

operatinig conditions DR and not related to the operated status 

DG and DB of other two LEDs sources based on existing linear 

color model for RGB LED systems [19],[20]. 

The main problem with existing linear approaches is that 

they are rather simplistic by ignoring non-ideal characteristics 

such as the effect of temperature change on tristimulus values, 

and the thermal interdependency among the three LED sources. 

Without proper consideration of the actual dynamics of 

luminous flux, current, temperature, and duty cycle change, the 

achievable tristimulus values control will be inaccurate. Such 

errors are significant especially if wide-range dimming and 

precise color control are required since the temperature 

variation in such operations is large. Inaccuracy of the linear 

approach can be seen from the results plotted in Fig. 8, which 

shows the measured and calculated tristimulus values of the 

RGB LED system for a range of optical power. The calculated 

results are obtained with the use of (4). It is evident from the 

data that there are significant deviations between the calculated 

and measured tristimulus values. The errors increase with 

increasing optical power. 

 
Fig 8 Measured and calculated tristimulus values (X,Y,Z) of RGB LED 

systems for different optical power based on the linear approach 
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III. NEW NONLINEAR COLOR MODEL FOR RGB 

LED SYSTEMS 

 

The junction temperature of a RGB LED system could 

affect the color as reflected by the variations of tristimulus 

values (X,Y,Z) [3]. Fig. 9 shows a basic thermally-coupled 

model of a RGB LED system with the RGB LEDs mounted on 

the same heatsink. RGR, RBR and RBG are thermal resistance 

between green and red LEDs, blue and red LEDs, blue and 

green LEDs , respectively. RR, RB and RG are thermal resistance 

between the corresponding LEDs and the heatsink. Generally, 

the junction temperature of an LED is affected by the current 

level, driving technique, heatsink size, and ambient temperature. 

In the case of a RGB LED system, the junction temperature of 

the individual LED source will be affected by the operating 

states of the other LED sources since the LEDs share the same 

heatsink. The thermal interdependency will be accounted for in 

the nonlinear color model. 
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B
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Fig 9 Thermally-coupled model of a RGB LED system.  

 

A  Practical Operating Range of Dimming and Color Control 

for Tri-color systems: 

The empirical nonlinear color model of a RGB LED system 

is built upon measured results obtained from the LED sources 

through the following steps. PWM drive is adopted in the 

procedure.  

1)  Mount the red, green and blue LEDs on the same heatsink 

and set their current amplitudes identically at 0.35 A.  

2)  Cover the green and blue LED sources with a black rubber 

sheet which prevents their light from being emitted into 

space whilst they can generate thermal energy into the 

heatsink. The minimum and maximum thermal energy that 

the green and blue LED sources can contribute to a RGB 

LED system occur when they are fully turned off at (DG = 0, 

DB = 0) and fully turned on at (DG = 1, DB = 1), respectively. 

The measurement of the tristimulus values (XR,YR,ZR) of the 

red LED source with respect to the operating condition of 

the green and blue LED sources will be performed under 

these two boundary conditions. Fig.10 shows the tristimulus 

values (XR,YR,ZR) versus the duty ratio DR of the red LED in 

both conditions of (DG = 0, DB = 0) and (DG = 1, DB = 1). 

Clearly, the maximum and minimum tristimulus values 

(XR,YR,ZR) from the red LED source occur at (DG = 0, DB = 

0) and (DG = 1, DB = 1) as heat energy contributed by the 

green and blue LED sources is at its lowest and highest, 

respectively. The operating range of the red LED source at 

different operating conditions of the green and blue LED 

sources (i.e., 0 < DG +DB < 2) should occur between 

maximum and minimum curves.  

3)  By covering the red and green LED sources with the black 

rubber sheet, the same measurement process is repeated on 

the blue LED sources. Fig. 11 shows the tristimulus values 

(XB,YB,ZB) versus the duty ratio DB of the blue LED source 

in both conditions of (DR = 0, DG = 0 when the red and green 

LED sources are fully off) and (DR = 1, DG = 1 when the red 

and green LED sources are fully on).   

4)  The same measurement process is repeated on the green 

LED sources. Fig. 12 shows the tristimulus values 

(XG,YG,ZG) versus duty ratio DG of the green LED source in 

both conditions of (DR = 0, DB = 0 when the red and blue 

LED sources are fully off) and (DR = 1, DB = 1 when the red 

and blue LED sources are fully on). 

 

 

 
Fig. 10. Experimental values of tristimulus values (XR,YR,ZR) of the red LED 

source when the green and blue LED sources are fully off and fully on at 

different boundary conditions (DG = 0 and DB = 0; DG = 0 and DB = 1; DG= 1 
and DB = 0; DG = 1 and DB = 1)  

 

Fig. 13 depicts typical profiles of the nonlinear total 

tristimulus values (XT,YT,ZT) of a RGB LED system for different 

values of DT=(DR+DG+DB) with their highest and lowest 

boundaries. For example, DT =1 means that (DR, DG, DB) can be 

of any arbitrary combination provided that their sum is 1. For 

this DT =1 in Fig.13, the maximum of total tristimulus values 

(XT,YT,ZT) are (0.062, 0.041, 0.112). The RGB color space can 

be normalized so that the maximum is 1. The point with 

coordinates (1,1,1) corresponds to the system’s brightest white. 

To uniquely specify the color space, a white reference point has 

to be specifed according to range of tristimulus values 

(XT,YT,ZT). Since this white point has to be normalized as (1,1,1) 

and this limit sets the full dimming range and color control for 
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the RGB system. There exist maximum values (i.e. XT-max, YT-

max and ZT-max as shown in Fig. 13. The lowest value among these 

three maximum values will be chosed as 1.0. In the case of Fig. 

13, YT-max is 0.088, which is smaller than XT-max (0.105) and ZT-

max (0.243). So YT-max is set as 1.0 p.u. The full dimming range 

and color control of this RGB LED system is achievable only 

for the range of YT. These boundaries represent the operational 

dimming and color limits of a dimmable RGB LED system. 

 

 

 
Fig. 11. Experimental values of tristimulus values (XB,YB,ZB) of the blue LED 

source when the red and green LED sources are fully off and fully on at 
different boundary conditions (DR= 0 and DG = 0; DR= 0 and DG = 1; DR= 1 

and DG = 0; DR= 1 and DG= 1)  
 

 

 

 
Fig.12. Experimental values of tristimulus values (XG,YG,ZG) of the green LED 

source when the red and blue LED sources are fully off and fully on at 

different boundary conditions (DR = 0 and DB = 0; DR= 0 and DB= 1; DR= 1 
and DB = 0; DR= 1 and DB = 1)  
 

ZT-max=0.243

XT-max=0.105

YT-max=0.088

 
Fig. 13. Typical nonlinear total tristimulus values (XT,YT,ZT) behavior of a 

RGB LED system for different values of DT 

 

B Empirical Tristimulus Model of Individual LED inside RGB 

LED Systems 

Careful observation of the results shows that the 

tristimulus value (XR,YR,ZR) of the red LED source with 

consideration to the thermal contribution from the green and 

blue LED sources (Fig. 10) can be modeled using an 

polynomial function of the following form.  

 

2

( , , ) ( , ) ( , )

( , , ) ( , ) ( , )

( , , ) ( , ) ( , )

R R G B RX G B RX G B

R R G B RY G B R RY G B R

R R G B RZ G B RZ G B

X D D D D D D D

Y D D D D D D D D D

Z D D D D D D D

 

 

 

     
     

 
     
          
                                                                                   (5) 

where αRX, βRX, αRY, βRY, αRZ, βRZ are variables related to the duty 

cycles of the green and blue LED sources. The results (Fig 10) 

can be fitted into polynomial function as shown in (5).  
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The gradient of each of these measured curves in Fig. 10 

(a) determines the values of αRX and βRX which vary with DR. 

For the tristimulus value XR of red LED source, an operating 

area within the limits of DG,min≤DG≤DG,max and 

DB,min≤DB≤DB,max  (for its companion green and blue LED 

sources) will generate a range of gradient values of αGRX,min 

(GRX,min)≤αRX(RX)≤αGRX,max(GRX,max) and 

αBRX,min(BRX,min)≤αRX(RX)≤αBRX,max(BRX,max). (Noted that 

DG,min=DB,min=0, DG,max=DB,max=1.) Likewise, for the 

tristimulus values YR and ZR of red LED source, an operating 

range of DG,min≤DG≤DG,max and DB,min≤DB≤DB,max will generate 

a range of gradient values of 

αGRY,min(GRY,min)≤αRY(RY)≤αGRY,max(GRY,max), 

αBRY,min(BRY,min)≤αRY(RY)≤αBRY,max(BRY,max), 

αGRZ,min(GRZ,min)≤αRZ(RZ)≤αGRZ,max(GRZ,max) and 

αBRZ,min(BRZ,min)≤αRZ(RZ)≤αBRZ,max(BRZ,max), respectively. 

Therefore, αRX(RX), αRY(RY) and αRZ(RZ) of the red LED 

sources with the linear associations of DG and DB can be 

respectively expressed through interpolation inside the 

operating area within the practical limits as: 

 

 
 

,0 ,max ,min ,max ,min

,min

,0 ,max ,min ,max ,min

,max ,min

,0 ,max ,min ,max ,m

( , )
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D D
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B B
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                                                                                            (6)
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D D
D D

D D

    

     

     

     
    

                    

 
 

,min

,max ,min

in

B B

B B

D D

D D

 
 

 
 

                                                                                                      
(7)

 

 

 

Equation (5) gives tristimulus value (XR,YR,ZR) of red LED 

source at any DR, DG and DB values (of which DG and DB 

contribute to the thermal energy affecting the junction 

temperature of the red LED source). From the experimental 

results given in Fig. 10, the required parameters in (5) are 

extracted in the Table 1. Fitting these values into equation (5), 

the tristimulus value (XR,YR,ZR) for the red LED can be 

predicted for any DR, DG and DB. Fig. 14 gives a comparison of 

the experimentally measured tristimulus value (XR,YR,ZR) with 

including thermal energy affecting from blue and green LEDs 

and that calculated using equation (5). The maximum 

discrepancy between the two is around 9.2% and the minimum 

discrepancy is around 0.24%. The averaged discrepancy 

between the measured and calculated results is around 4.3%. 

Therefore, the proposed mathematical model provides 

reasonably accurate prediction.  

 

 

 

 
Fig. 14. Calculated and measured total tristimulus values 

(XR,YR,ZR) of red LED with different operating conditions 

 

Likewise, the tristimulus values (XG,YG,ZG) and 

(XB,YB,ZB)of the green and blue LED sources also can be 

derived using the same method. Therefore, the tristimulus value 

(XG,YG,ZG) and (XB,YB,ZB)of the green and blue LED sources 

can be expressed as: 
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Table 1 Required parameters in (5) for the red LED source 

αRX,0 βRX,0 αRGX,max αRGX,min αRBX,max αRBX,min βRGX,max βRGX,min βRBX,max βRBX,min 

-0.06743 0.18805 -0.07332 -0.06743 -0.0733 -0.06743 0.15624 0.18805 0.17508 0.18805 

αRY,0 βRY,0 αRGY,max αRGY,min αRBY,max αRBY,min βRGY,max βRGY,min βRBY,max βRBY,min 

-0.02934 0.08314 -0.03383 -0.02934 -0.03278 -0.02934 0.079 0.08314 0.0755 0.08314 

αRZ,0 βRZ,0 αRGZ,max αRGZ,min αRBZ,max αRBZ,min βRGZ,max βRGZ,min βRBZ,max βRBZ,min 

-2.589*10-

5 
4.844*10-5 -2.774*10-5 -2.589*10-5 -2.705*10-5 -2.589*10-5 4.655*10-5 4.844*10-5 4.722*10-5 4.844*10-5 

 

Table 2 Required parameters in (8) for the green LED source 

αGX,0 βGX,0 αGRX,max αGRX,min αGBX,max αGBX,min βGRX,max βGRX,min βGBX,max βGBX,min 

-0.00928 0.02997 -0.0099 -0.00928 -0.01371 -0.00928 0.02776 0.02997 0.02906 0.02997 

αGY,0 βGY,0 αGRY,max αGRY,min αGBY,max αGBY,min βGRY,max βGRY,min βGBY,max βGBY,min 

-0.03206 0.09763 -0.03944 -0.03206 -0.03273 -0.03206 0.09425 0.09763 0.09388 0.09763 

αGZ,0 βGZ,0 αGRZ,max αGRZ,min αGBZ,max αGBZ,min βGRZ,max βGRZ,min βGBZ,max βGBZ,min 

-3.78*10-3 8.88*10-3 -4.11*10-3 -3.78*10-3 -4.35*10-3 -3.78*10-3 8.29*10-3 8.88*10-3 8.12*10-3 8.88*10-3 

 

Table 3 Required parameters in (9) for the blue LED source 

αBX,0 βBX,0 αBRX,max αBRX,min αBGX,max αBGX,min βBRX,max βBRX,min βBGX,max βBGX,min 

-0.0158 0.0678 -0.0211 -0.0158 -0.0170 -0.0158 0.0592 0.0678 0.0589 0.0678 

αBY,0 βBY,0 αBRY,max αBRY,min αBGY,max αBGY,min βBRY,max βBRY,min βBGY,max βBGY,min 

-0.00404 0.01233 -0.00436 -0.00404 -0.00439 -0.00404 0.012403 0.01233 0.01045 0.01233 

αBZ,0 βBZ,0 αBRZ,max αBRZ,min αBGZ,max αBGZ,min βBRZ,max βBRZ,min βBGZ,max βBGZ,min 

-0.08188 0.34991 -0.08456 -0.08188 -0.08472 -0.08188 0.3328 0.3499 0.344931 0.34991 

 

 

The total tristimulus values (XT, YT, ZT) of a RGB LED 

system is the combined tristimulus values of red, blue and green 

LED sources by considering (5) to (9). 

 

C Complete Tristimulus Values Model of RGB LED Systems 

From the experimental results given in Figs. 10-12, the 

required parameters of red, blue and green LED sources have 

been extracted and are tabulated in the following tables. 

 

Putting the parameters of Table 1-3 into (5)-(9), the total 

tristimulus values (XT, YT, ZT) of the RGB LED system under 

consideration can be rewritten as (10), which provides the total 

tristimulus values (XT, YT, ZT) of the mixed color for a RGB 

LED system based on DR, DG and DB. 
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R G BD D D

      
      

       
                           

 (10) 

 

D Model Validation with Practical Measurements 

Fig. 15 gives a comparison of the measured and calculated 

total tristimulus values (XT, YT, ZT). The maximum discrepancy 

between the two is around 9.3% and it occurs at (DR=0.2, 

DG=0.4 and DB=1). The minimum discrepancy is around 1.8% 

and it occurs at (DR=0.2, DG=0.4 and DB=0). The averaged 

discrepancy between the measured and calculated results is 

around 4.3%. Therefore, the proposed nonlinear model 

provides reasonably accurate total tristimulus values (XT, YT, ZT) 

of a RGB LED system. 
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Fig. 15. Calculated and measured total tristimulus values (XT,YT,ZT) of mixed 

color for a RGB LED system with different operating conditions 

 

IV. PRACTICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

In this section, the results of color predictions based on the 

linear and nonlinear color control are compared with practical 

measurements. 

 

A Experimental Setup 

For a given desired set point of the CIE 1960 color space, 

the total tristimulus values (XT,YT,ZT) could be obtained using 

by the nonlinear color model. Three individual PWM signals 

are used to drive the MOSFET switches for dimming a red LED 

source (LXML_PD01_0030), green LED source 

(LXML_PM01_0040) and blue LED source 

(LXML_PR01_0175). The averaged current amplitudes of the 

red, blue and green LED sources are set precisely at 0.35 A. 

These three LED devices are mounted on the same heatsink 

which has a thermal resistance of 10.5 K/W. The mixed light of 

the RGB LED system is measured with a PMS-50 Spectro-

Photocolorimeter as shown in Fig 2. 

 

B  Experimental Results and Discussion 

For comparison between the linear and the proposed 

nonlinear approaches, seven set points are chosen for practical 

evaluation. Fig. 16 shows the experimental values of the (u,v) 

of the RGB LED system that are obtained with the control based 

on the linear and nonlinear models for the seven different target 

set points. The measured color deviations of the linear control 

and linear control are included in the CIE 1960 color space. A 

shown in Fig 17, the maximum color deviation between the 

target set points and the experimental results obtained with the 

linear approach is 0.048 and the average color deviation is about 

0.032. These deviations (uv > 0.006) exceed the maximum 

color tolerance according to ANSI Standard C78.377 [16]. For 

control with the nonlinear model, the maximum color deviation 

is 0.01 and the averaged color deviation is about 0.006. 

Therefore, it is clearly shown that the nonlinear approach 

results in a more accurate color control of RGB LED systems. 

While control errors are still present with the nonlinear 

approach because of model and measurement inaccuracies, 

these errors in color is basically non-perceivable. 

 

 
(a) Linear model 

 

 
(b) Nonlinear model 

Fig. 16. Measured color deviations of a RGB LED system based on different 

models (a) linear models (b) nonlinear models 
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Fig 17 Measured color deviation of a RGB LED system based on the linear 

and nonlinear methods 

 

 

V  CONCLUSIONS 

 Light science involves the complex interactions of heat, 

power, light and color. In this paper, a nonlinear tristimulus 

model and a control method for a RGB LED system are 

presented. This new RGB system model incorporates the highly 

nonlinear interactions of the mutual thermal effects and the 

differences of the characteristic temperature values of the RGB 

LEDs mounted on the same heatsink. The control method has 

been successfully and practically demonstrated for precise color 

control. The nonlinear method has been practically compared 

with the existing linear one. Experimental results have 

confirmed that the proposed approach is considerably more 

accurate than the existing linear approaches in obtaining the 

desired color points control in RGB LED systems. 
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